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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 , 1934

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA. MONTANA

Directs Clubs

J. E. Miller
Gives Talk
On France j

Joint Programs
T o Be Offered
By Glee Clubs

No. 3 0

Speaker Says
Student Employment Survey
Reveals Amount of Earnings
Russian Plan
Represented by Outside W ork Is Successful

Men’s and Women’ s Musical Gronps
And Soloists to Present
Income
Concert Sunday

Says Louis XIV Established Policy
That Country Abides
By Today

VOLUME XXXffl.

The two State University Glee clubs
will appear in a joint program for
the first time this year at 4 o’clock
Sunday, February 4, in the Main hall
auditorium. The soloists are to be
Helen Kelleher,, Stanford, pianist;
[Kathryn Mason,: Missoula, soprano,
and John Gravelle, Hamilton, baritone.
The program ik as follows:
Women's Glee iclub—“ I Love Life,"
Mans Zucca; "The Dream Robber,"
Edith Lang; “ 8ufnmer,” Charainade;
p l ! l "My Tender Sopgs,” Hahn-Taylor;

o f 4 0 0 Totals $ 5 ,9 0 0
Monthly; Types o f Labor
Are Recorded

Ground Hog Decides Today
Whether Spring Is Delayed

Attributes Merit o f That Existence
T o Sense o f Mutual
Ownership

G roundhog day, another age-old
W o rk in g at alm ost e very type of
Russia has learned that there are
France today is exactly what Louis
superstition, has a rrive d again
occupation from ordin ary board and
other motives more powerful In a
X IV intended it to be when he reigned
room jobs to ca rin g for children, about
and when Montana’s pet “chuck"
people’s
existence than the profits mo
more than two centuries ago," said
steps out on the campus today he
fo ur hundred State U n iv e rsity stu
tive, Dr. Harry F. Ward, professor of
Dr.
D J. E. Miller in speaking on the
w
ill
undoubtedly
decide
that
he
is
dents
have
positions
w
ith
a
total
cash
NTIL Dr. 8hallenberger called to ‘Security and Foreign Polioy of
Christian Ethics at the Union Theo
a little prem ature as fa r as spring
value of approxim ately five thousand
logical seminary, New York, told a
our attention the custom of Ogle- p
France" last Tuesday evening. The
is concerned and go back fo r that
nine hundred dollars per m onth, a
large audience in a lecture at Main
thorpe university in allowing credit le
lecture was held in Main hall audl—>
six weeks' sleep tha t makes h im
su rve y of student employm ent reveals.
hall last night. Dr. Ward’s address to
on radio courses, it had never occur- torlum.
the e n vy of m ost of the collegians.
In addition to these
students and townspeople was the
red to us to even hope for such a
Dean DeLoss Smith
After years o f expansion and con
* A cco rd in g to an ancient super
it is thought that
first of a series of outside entertain
thing. Imagine having the alarm ring
quest in Europe, Louts X IV brought
there a re nearly
stition developed b y the C o rn ish at 8 o'clock, turning over to snap on ^
ments to be brought 'to the Montana
to France the policy which its suc
men. If the g roundhog sees his
fifty w ho have not
the radio, propping a pillow or so be
campus. General discussion followed
ceeding rulers have carried on. It
shadow on the second day of F eb 
r*
, rp
• i
(1667); -Haln." Pearl Curran.
registered w ith the
hind your back and reaching for a
the lecture.
was through his efforts that France
ru a ry , sp rin g is still a long w a y
e m p l o y m ent bu
Kathryn Mahon, soloist cigarette to start the lecture o ff right
“ The real secret of Russia’s success
aspired to be the greatest continental
.
_
[Brown Byes o f My Duska,”
reau
and
therefore
off.
We wonder how Oglethorpe handles
in its development of a scientific
power. Although Louie failed he did
It is hoped b y a ll tha t the
no check can be
[“ Lifeless and Grey the Sea
the slackers who come with the ex- p<
social-economic plan, Is the sense of
secure possession o f Alsace and Lor
*
J
Lohr; "The Winds Are Calling,” Langroundhog is mistaken, because
made on t h e m ,
cuse that the reception was very poor s‘
mutual ownership and the feeling
raine.
H azel M um m , head
after a ll It is o n ly a superstition,
Stray Greeks A w Invited to Attendl|don Ronald; "Love I Hare Won Ton,”
on that day and they were unable to
among the people that they are work
ju s t lik e w a lk in g under a ladder.
of the bureau, said
Tracing the development and rise of
Music Will Be Furnished
ILondon Ronald.
get the lecture. In all seriousness this,
ing for themselves," Dr. Ward said.
yesterday. Campus
the French foreign policy, Dr. Miller
By Bean’ s Orchestra
Helen Kelleher, soloist — "Valse
system opens new opportunities in the ^
He did not try to revaluate Russia’s
'
•' - ’
BrilUante” Chopin; “A Watteau Payem ploym ent
e mHazel Mumm
field o f higher education. Though showed the steps taken by France in
principles in which he firmly believes,
Interfraternity ball, annual winter sage,” Leopold Godowsky.
braces about tw o
following the aims of Louis XIV.
they still may be unable to afford the *c
but rather to relate just what Is going
When Napoleon appeared in French quarter formal, will be held this eveJohn Gravelle, soloist—“A Summer hundred and ten students w ho claim
diploma, there are many who with a
on there. Russians have told him they
history, Prussia was attempting to ning at the Loyola gymnasium. As Night," Cecil Burleigh; "Wind Song," jobs w ith a total cash va lu e of a p 
little initiative may have the self- hl
like Americans, that they are easy to
annex territory, Russia was progress in the past, all stray Greeks are in- j James A. Rogers; “ Dawn,” Pearl Cur- proxim ately tw enty-nine hundred dol
satisfaction of knowing that they are al
get along with and like to work; that
ing toward open waterways and Eng vited. The dance programs may be ran; “ Mountains," Oscar Rasbach.
lars.
getting an edncatlon which is worthy lB
they are more democratic than the
land was amassing territories toJ obtained at the door and will include | Men's Glee d u b —"Montana,” GreenD u rin g an average m onth there are
o f university credit.
*a
European nations, bat that they are
Iwood-Smith; “The Road to You,” 102 student assistants, jan itors, clerks
avenge the loss she suffered from the 14 straight dances.
ignorant of the political management
Members o f the Interfraternity Flagler; “Drums,” Del^one; “ The and others employed in sim ila r posi
Spanish Armada.
o f the common affairs o f life.
E see that the many objections to H
Napoleon established a policy of council have requested that those a t -1Cossack," Monluszko; “The Pirates," tions. T h e ir earnings total an average
having Varsity Vodvil tryouts on
Russian Beliefs
freedom and glory In France. A tending the formal trade at least half Freeman High; “ Land Sighting," of seventeen hundred dollars a month. Eight Missoula Artists Will Be
the morning after Foresters' have **
Dr. Ward emphasized the fact that
shrewd man, he recognized England o f their dances with members o f other Grieg; "Alma Mater,” DeLoss Smith. Fifty-se ven students are employed in
Represented; Exhibit Touring
been answered by changing the date 8
Accompanists
tor
the
program
will
fraternities.
Each
fraternity
will
be
the
Russian
people are as eager to ad
connection w ith the operation of the
as a dangerous power and began at
Northwest States
to February 11. In this move the di
vance socialism as an Intermediate
tempts to break her trade. National assessed to cover the expenses o f the i Mrs. Bernice Berry Ramskli and residence halls. T h e cash value of
rectors eliminated a lot o f disagree- |
their jobs totals approxim ately nine
revolts followed the spreading of dance. This will do away with the Mrs. Deloss Smith.
A collection of the w o rk of Montana stage between capitalism and the
able moments for themselves. We p
There are 50 members it. the hundred dollars every month. .O f artists, w hich has been sent on a to ur hoped-for communism as are the lead
Napoleon’s policy and he was rained. sale of tickets.
recall that last year there seemed no |j
Chaperons will be President and women’s organisation and 26 in the these students, some w o rk fo r board of the N orthw est states, a rrive d here ers. “Their belief," he said, “is that
France, however was restored to the
end to the excuses and complaints
o r room , some fo r both board and yesterday and w ill be on display in everything comes back to them in
Frontier, Germany was divided and in Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs. J. B. men’s.
that were offered, all baaed on the *
room, and a few receive an additional the Departm ent o f F in e A rts through. social benefits. They are contributing
the era that followed, Napoleon’s pol Miller, Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
fact that no person could be expected
to their own welfare and to the bene
sm all salary. N ine students earning Sunday, F e b ru a ry 4 .
icy was indelibly stamped on the Dean and Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Dean
to show up Well on the morning after 1
approxim ately one hundred tw e n tyminds o f the French people. Remem Harriet Rankin Sedman.
W orks of eight M issoula artists are fit of the world.” The power? of their
Foresters'. This year the people who' "
Junior
Dean
and
his
orchestra
will
five dollars a month are employed in in the group.
bering this policy France brought to
P ro b ab ly the best earnestness is shown by th4 results
are so totally wrecked by (he activities
the Students’ 8tore.
her throne in the nineteenth century furnish the music.
know n are those b y E d g a r S. Paxon, o f the first five-year plan, wlklch has
o f the annual “hoedow n" will have
I In connection w ith the athletic de- deceased. O ther w o rks are b y P rof. been fully completed In four wears.
Napoleon III, a man Incapable o f car
a day and a night in which to recuper
INTERFRATERNITY REPLIES
Two obstacles, according? to Dr.
parinient about fo rty students are e m - C . H . Rledell of the D epartm ent of
rying on the prescribed tradition.
ate, aifitf "tWiitfe' vfrho* artHiUfc^wr’ ^bod r
TO INDKITWfM?lirvC<>UHttir
[pfojred ^
the F in e A r t s . V e r h C. B ru n n e r, Graces Wardf-wopld -prevent-the e s p y in g oo*
Under this leader France once more
anyway will have nothing to say con- ^
year, to care fo r the equipment, do the Barnett, Charles F a rm e r, Rose K . M il-i of the Russian system In fme United
turned to the Rhineland. He asked
earning the unfair scheduling of try- ^
Interfraternity council's letter in re
laundering, and w o rk on the field. le r, M rs. Jam es R u sk and Ir v in Shope.! States. The first of these, toe limita
for the countries o f the Rhine Intend
oats.
ply to that o f the Independent council
T h e ir average m on thly earnings total
Most of the works are done in 611,: tions of the competitive syqtbm, was
• • 0
?;ing to secure protection for his couni
Tanan-of-Spur Plans Changed;
try. Bismarck, canny director o f Ger was read at a Barb council meeUng
nearly one hundred fifteen dollars.
w ith the exception of a m old in g de illustrated by the lecturer as the fail
E may expect Tanan-of-Spur's I
Allan
Schwartz,
Master
last
evening.
It
was
decided
that
a
O ff Campus Jobs
man diplomacy, stipulated that the re
picting horses breaking ice to get ure of the present program In Wash
style show In March to draw a quests be put In writing. With this mass meeting will be held next Thurs
O f Ceremonies
A b o ut tw o hundred students have water, a ca rvin g of a bear, and the ington. “As I see it,” he said, “It has
great deal of interest from the women 1
day in the Little Theatre at 5 o’clock.
[off-campus jobs w ith a total m on thly pen and in k sketches of M rs. F . C . |barely relieved the actual misery of
(Continued on Paco Four)
on the campus, Even those who do .
Plans fo r the T a n a n -o f-S p u r style alue of approxim ately three thousand Cooney w ho has a d aily feature, the people at the bottom, but has con
not pretend to be themselves, the very
show, fo rm e rly to have been held in dollars, the su rve y shows. T h e large Sonnysayings,” in some of the east tributed strongly to the benefit of the
note which cries of fashion and a cos- J
N orth h a ll, have been revised so that m ajority of these are m en employed ern papers. Th e re are over th irty stronger section."
The second ob
turner’s cleverness enjoy seeing and
the show w ill take place in the New as fraternity house m anagers, house pieces In the collection. T h e purpose stacle is the barrier created by pri
scheming. That slumpy hat one wore
W ilm a theater F e b ru a ry 1 1,12 and 18 boys in sorority homes, dlshwafehera, of the to ur is to make Montana artists vate ownership.
two years ago could be reblocked and
in connection w ith the m ovie “F ash store clerks, waiters, m usicians and better known.
Workers* Motto
tucked up to look just like the Robin- .
service station attendants. One is em
Performances Will Be Given Foot Evenings; Students Most Present ions of 1934."
The Russian motto as exemplified
hood effect Oh, why there’s a fussy i
M a ry Haines Style shop w i ll fu rn  ployed as a hospital orderly, another
by their habit o f confessing their mis
A . S. U. M. Tickets for Reservations and at the Show
blouse just like the silly old thing
ish the gowns, and the Missoula M er is a b ill collector, and one ambitious
takes to their fellow workers, seems
one was going to send to cousin Lou,
cantile company w ill fu rn ish the hats. youth keeps a fa m ily of children from
to be “We learn by our mistakes.’’ Dr.
at least it looks just like I t Of course
Tickets for “The Wild Duck,” Montana Masquers’ major winter T h e women students w ho w ill model ge tting into mischief. S till another
Ward noted an increasing voluntary
not everybody will be there to find quarter production, may be procured at the Little Theatre from 1 to 5 are Jane A dam l, B u tte ; M argaret
student ’ is a canned goods salesman.
co-operation of an increasing number
out what may be done to improve last
Breen, B rld g e r; M elva G arrison, M is T h e re are tru ck drivers, bellhops,
o’clock
Monday
afternoon,
February
5,
up
to
and
including
Saturday,
of people. “ Coercion won’ t make an
year’s wardrobe; but most of us just ]
soula; Grace Johnson, H a rlo w to n ; [hotel clerks, m achinists and radio ex-[
February
10.
Students
m
ust
present
their
A.
S.
U
M
.
books
to"
receive
economic revolution; that is the atti
do find ourselves in those circum- I
M aryalys M arrs, Missoula; K a th ryn perts. One student attending the U n i Races and Red Cross Exhibition
tude o f the Russian people. A plan
and gain admittance to the I* 1- * beareal, ^
>h0a,d_ ihlSt
stances. And there will surely be tictaU
<
versity
is
a
m
em
ber
of
the
C
ivilia
n
and
Jun
e
Mason,
M
issoula;
M
arian
Will
Feature
University
th.
to succeed must not only consist of
more pleased people leaving the style Iformance. TotrnepMpl. wtohlag to
Morse, P o p la r; R u th Polleys, Mis Conservation C orps. A few earn the ir
attend
will
be
charged
40
cents
and
,,
"
.
,
T
.
..
___.
Aquatic
Tourney
figures drawn by experts, but must be
show than usually leave a bridge i
may telephone re.ery.Uone. The ploy > ? 5 f e < * » « « « • <“ >as o f the great- soula; Elea n or Potter, Greenough; m oney from paper routes and one is
the will and desire of the people. That
party.
Elizabeth Schubert, Q reat F a lls , and [a fireman.
Two teams of State University ia the living expression of the aim of
wUl run tear nighte, February 7, 8, . ,
»
R uth W allace, Missoula.
swim m ers will show their wares in the Russian people,” he concluded.
EOPLE on the campus Monday end 10. All ticket, for the Wedoeedey w lld D.u4k" 18 “ * c0“ edyA lla n Schw artz, G ilford , w ill act as
an eight-event exhibition meet to be
Dr. Ward recently returned from a
morning at l l o ’clock were de night performance will be numbered “ 8 tr8* edy- RaU,er Ib,e'1
78; Thursday, 79; Friday. 80, and Bat- * l8d ! i “ Sbttr and tear., a profound m aster of ceremonies.
held Saturday evening at 7:80 o’clock year’s study in Russia," and has lec
layed on their way to classes and urday 81
insight into human nature and a com
M any of the committees in charge
in
the
University
swimming
pool,
ac
tured
extensively at leading platforms,
meetings by the arrival from the
Tho curtain will rise at 8 lb o’clock oummntc knowledge o f the theatre u of the affair have been abolished due
cording to George Boileau, swimming universities, churches and forums in
North Woods of a plane bearing Paul
to the change In plans. Pearl Jo h n 
on
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Saturmake
In
-The
Wild
Duck
a
play
that
Members of the Tra d itio n s comm it coach. University and state intercol this country. Rev. O. R.. Warford,
Banyan's acceptance to the Foresters’
invitation. Curiously picking up the day nights, and at 7:80 o'clock Friday •» «« amusing and exciting today ns It son, H a rlo w to n, is m anager, and tee are to have th e ir Sentinel pictures legiate records will be endangered pastor of the University Congrega
notes which were dropped from the evening Date comers will not he was when he wrote It fifty years ago. Ele a n o r Potter, Greenough, assistant taken this afternoon at 5 o’clock In with McArthur, newly elected swim tional chnrch, presided at last night’s
That Is why In spite o f the dlffl- manager. Be tty A n n Polleys, Mis Ace Woods’ studio.
ming captain; Turrell, Bell and Hen lecture.
plane, smiles spread across students’ seated until the end o f the first net.
soula, is in charge of models, and
W om en’s Glee club pictures w ill be nings all competing. Hennings has
Prodactlon Experiences
cuttlM •* 0r6“entB’ 1 tave ch0" n
faces as they passed on to their
& . . .
. ,
..
Wild Dock’’ for the winter quarter M a ry Frances H a rden, W hite hall, is taken after the concert Sunday after set a new pool record in the 40-yard
classes—classes which because of the
H
?
dr8m8« « . 'm ajor production. I h op. It will give handling the advertising.
noon In M ain hall.
free style, while Bell has equalled Bob
good spirit of Paul’s message seemed
BaJrs °
® pr
°in ' _
, .. . Montana students something o f the
Band pictures a re to be taken next Cooney’s long standing mark in the
less dry and annoying than usual.
I think it was in 1927 that I first
........
.
, _
,
Psi C hi w ill hold its next m eeting Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock in front 100-yard breast stroke. McArthur has
0
0 9
read Ibsen’s “ The Wild Duck.” It did K 111 k * ave me when 1 aaw 11 ln
Wednesday evening, F e b ru a ry 7.
of the L ib ra ry .
approached state records in the longer
V ffJJS were wondering if the announce- not particularly impress me. Later |New York five years ago.____________
races.
VY meat of those who will reoeive that year I saw “The Wild Duck” pro- ;i
In addition to the regular events Arm Rage* Former Montana Student, ’
degrees and teaching certificates this duced by the Actors’ Theatre in Newt
Mentioned for Post
will be a diving exhibition with Clar
York
City.
The
effect
was
tremen
spring included all those who had so
ence LaCasse, last year’s University
much
trouble
rearranging
their dous. When the immediate effect had
F ro m a field of lik ely nominees
diving champion; “ Spud” Regan, Mis
courses when they returned last fall, died away, I found myself with an am
soula County Junior diving champion, w hich Included tw o Montanans, one a
to find that not only bad some of their bition to produce “The Wild Duck my
and Ira Kopelaman, squad diver,' all State U n iv e rs ity graduate, Joseph B .
courses been changed or dropped but self some day. Three years later, when
competing. LaCasse and Regan were Poindexter, fo rm er M ontana attorney
also that many of the departments had I was directing dramatics at the Uni
“The house by the side of the road” (about the old reck. A piano was an exciting existence. Students who both runnera-up ln the state meet held general, was nominated b y President
changed their requirements for grad versity o f Colorado, the opportunity is being moved, and Wednesday will brought in, and for several years the had communicable diseases lived there
at Gregson Springs last summer in Roosevelt last Tuesday to be governor
uation. It Would be rather disconcert came.
see Elliott hall transported to the music of the masters was given con- under the strict supervision of the their divisions of the diving compe of the T e rrito ry of H a w a ii. Judge
ing to lay your plans so that yon could
Called Gloomy
School o f Forestry nursery grounds, tlnuous presentation—with the Oval health officers. A common sight was tition. Another feature will present a Poindexter is the father of Bve rton J .
complete the required work In four
I happened to mention my com
But its long years as a music practice as an unmoved audience.
a group o f college men standing group of students, directed by Coach Poindexter, w ho was a student at the
years, to work following this sched ing production to the director of
hall, “ tea parlor” and “ pest house”
Elliott hall was built to take the around the building, talking with the Boileau, Red Cross examiner, in an State U n ive rsity d u rin g the days of
ule for three years, and then to find the Denver Civic Theatre. He wagged
won't be forgotten as the five-room place o f the bicycle shop. Officially sick through the open windows,
exhibition of advanced Red Cross tac the Student A rm y T ra in in g corps.
that some of the required coursesi his head solemnly and said, “ Ah,
structure is renovated and modernized called “ Music practice house number
It is said that Elliott hall, too, once |tics. Life saving and other Red Cross
Besides Judge Poindexter, George
which you had already completed had1 Ibsen! He is too gloomy for m e!’’ I
as a home for the caretaker o f the two,” it was named Elliott'hall after in the darkly shrouded past, served! work will be exhibited by Elmo Cure, A rm itage, State U n iv e rsity graduate
been replaced by other courses, also1 was too surprised to reply adequately.
nursery.
.
former Chancellor, 0. E. Elliott. The as a pest, house. And the statement Jam es Wheaton, James Blair, Tom w ith the class of 1914, was prom inent
required, and that In order to accom■ I bad been working on “The Wild
l y mentioned fo r the post. A rm itage.
. The story o f Elliott hall la closely chancellor, in Missoula for a Univer- may have some truth because every-1 W ig a l and William Alley.
modate these new courses one wouldl Duck" for weeks, and “gloomy” was
linked with the story o f two small sity banquet, said that no building had one laughed then and everyone laughs
Judges for Saturday’s meet will be fo r more than ten years, has directed
have to practically double bis work■ the last adjective I expected to hear
frame dwellings which stood near been named after him.
now at the thought that it Is Elliott Bob Cooney, Percy Frazier and Marion the H a w a ii To u ris t bureau, an adver
in the last year.
applied to it. Since then, I’ve fonnd Craig hall early in the history of the
“All right,” someone said, “ we'll call hall. Many a time, perhaps, did the McCarty. Harry Adams will act as tising, and p ub licity organization de
many who share Walter Sinclair’s im University. One o f them was an in- the first building built under your ad- Chancellor rue that joking state- timekeeper.
voted to island Interests. H e is a
pression of Ibsen: “Great, yes, but like flrmary and “ pest house.” The other ministration Elliott hall.” When the ment he made.
PORTER TO STUDY ABROAD
Saturday's meet will assist Coach brother of M rs. H a r r y Adam s.
many o f the great, rather rough was a bicycle rack.
structure was built, proudly did the
During the years o f its existence as Boileau in choosing the members of
Judge Poindexter is a form er res
Esther Porter, who was an assistantl going.”
The bicycle rack had a checkered University look upon it. The days o f a practice house, Elliott hall resounded the squad to meet the State College ident of D illo n . F ro m 1909 to 1912 he
In the Department of English laste It seems Incredible to me, rehears- career. When college students grad- North and South and Corbin halls, o f with the continual din from the in the Intercollegiate meet February was judge of the district court of the
year, has been given a Kappa Alphai ing “ The Wild Duck” again, and find- uated to the status o f car owners, the men’s gymnasium and the library pianos, one in each room. It was 24. Admission for the meet this week F ifth Jud icial d istrict of Montana and
Theta foreign scholarship to studyr ing in it more comedy and more un the rack was abandoned for a time, were yet to come,
there that Laurence Adler, who played will be 16 cents for students and 26 was attorney general fro m 1916 to
derstanding o f human nature at every Then a wooden wall was constructed
drama in England and Russia.
1917.
cents for townspeople.
Meanwhile, the infirmary had led
(continued on ram foot*
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Fraternities Give
Formal 1onight
At Loyola Oyni
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languor,, N«tro«”

low

A r t W orks
A r e Placed
On Display
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W

S ty le S h ow
To Be Given \
With Cinema

W

Major Production o f Masquers
Is Discussed by Director Hewitt

Swimming Teams
Will St a g e Meet
Here Tomorrow

1 T 1PI

P

Sentinel Pictures

Poindexter May Be
Hawaii's Governor

Former Elliott Hall, Stripped of Past Glories,
Becomes New Home for Nursery Caretaker
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M an at the K eyhole

“ Words and the Use of W ords" Topic
•Discussed at Press Chib

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana

Friday, February 2
Interfraternity B a l l ........................... .............................Loyola Gymnasium

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879

Saturday, February 3
Kappa Alpha T h e t a ............................................................................ Formal
Delta Delta D e lt a ...................................................................Pledge Fireside

Subscription price, <8.60 per year_________________
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

Mid-quarters may com e and mid-quarters may g o but the social
calendar goes on forever. Even extra studying fails to stop the stu
dents* enjoyment at the various parties. Tonight Interfratemity counci
sponsors its annual winter quarter formal at the Loyola gymnasium,

J. STANLEY HILL . . _ „ ----------------------------------- ---------- ---------Editor
MABELLB WILLARD________ _____________________ Assistant Editor
ROBERT B. JONES ./.v ....

■— . -_____ :

Business Manager

What, No More Glory?
Specialists in the study o f crime discover many reasons for the anti
social act and many influencing factors. Where poverty and wealth
are *found side by side, where there are swift, unexpected industrial
changes, where there is corruption o f partisan politics, where war,
crisis and revolution are present, there exists crime. But most im
portant, there flows through all econom ic conditions an unchanging
current o f human nature, feeling within itself a perpetual conflict be
tween the desire to play a particular part in its social life and the
desire to escape for a time the humdrum existence o f life as it is.

flfy Y A L E , JR .

SEEN THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
'Day Waite “moving in" on Jazzmania’s inimitable band. . . . Night
Watchman's Job being actually doub
led because of the erection of the new
bleachers. . . . William Negherbon re
proving the “University poppycock"
. . . . Leonard Marsh carrying the lead
in a singing trio. . . . Doc Brlssenden
returning once again to his University
Only the individual whose pride has been snuffed out fails to feel haunts. . . . Cal Emery window shop
for himself a special destiny — somewhere a high adventure. Perhaps ping in his soldier uniform. . . . Fac
w e are unconsciously frightened b y the realization that our existence ulty Bowlers again running away with
is but the life o f a candle in the span o f geologic time, and seek to just the honors. . . . Lawrence Edgerton
ify it with glory. But few d o something so great and so special that it Yule searching for "little nubbins"
. . . Bell and Severance playing a de
cannot be forgotten, and today the belief is growing that nearly every
lightful job for President Roosevelt
thing has been done already. Men have been to both poles, have flown . . . Cheering Section getting under
the Atlantic, someone has even been around the world in an open b o a t way again. . . . Louise Harden, Lynda
One might dance for three days on end, fly three weeks without stop Bruckhanser, Peg Lord playing second
ping, or marry a Chinese centenarian. And then what? A few head story workers In order to clean up the
bride’s honse. . . . Lloyd Hague help
lines in the newspapers, pictures in the illustrated magazines and, at
ing the CWA workers by driving the
the end o f a week, silence and oblivion.
foresters’ “Cat” . . . James Blair trac
Perhaps the chance for the old-fashioned glory o f a David, a Socra ing phone calls. . . . W . C. T. U. or
tes, a Newton or a Napoleon is dead. Perhaps it is necessary to be ganization being started in one of the
sorority houses. . 7 . Erling Oss still
b om to greatness in order to succeed. But if the idols o f history have exclaiming about the "wonderful
left few o f us the opportunity to be demigods, they have, through their weather we are having." . . . Butch
speeding o f progress, left us m ore problems to solve than ever con Baker getting a strike . . . John Comp
fronted their day. If w e, as human beings, could learn to throw our ton playing “stage door Johnny" . . .
energy and imagination into what we are rather than what we would Jimmie Roberts entertaining his first
date in two quarters. . . . Pinkie Frenlike to be, our gift to the future might b e a balance o f happiness for j dergast practicing up on a “body bag"
everyone.
in his room.. . . “M* Club Contestants
training strenuously in Jocko’s gym.
. . . Bennie Bergeson interviewing
Marjorie Mnmm through a Main hall
window.
. . . Roy Babich looking for
Discussions pro and con about the plus and minus system have been
someone to fight in the M club tour
raging fo r years on this campus arid w e're still all up in the air about nament. . . . Practice Shack being
it. Only the other day we were engaged in a “ gabfest” with several moved bodily away from its manyother students about that very question — two w ho had made the year’s resting place.

Plus and Minus

honor roll; three w ho had not. Statistics would be hard to com pile on.
such a Subject and the only authoritative background w e need for the
facts is our own observation |tnd conjectures arising from 1it.

FREE COKE SECTION
Today’s Frbe Coke goes to Annie
There* are many ways o f getting A 's and B's and even a passing Eckford for her amazing ability to
appear in many public places clad in
grade, for instance the hand-shaking method. The student stores up
attire reminiscent of the “Childhood
a fat, juicy A or B to send home to proud parents and tack up on the Days." More power to you Annie.

wall in Nthe honor roll, and perhaps he can't be blamed. Professors,
like everyone else, are human.

Squint Peden and BnU Sorenson

On the other hand we have the student who quakes with fear when need dates to Coffee Dan’s! All ap
he receives a C or a D fo r a day’s w ork; is all atremble over how it plications may be turned in to Main
hall telephone booth not later than
will look to others, how much it will pul] down his grade. He isn't
Friday.
thinking much about the knowledge he's going to put to use when he's J
out on his own. His mind is taken up with becom ing THE bright
My Oh My—The Little Man was run
ning about again Sunday morning and
scholar, the crack student.
was he troublesome? No matter where
Fortunately, there is the traditional happy medium, the all-arounjgl,
we went, he was right under our feet
average college student who studies but doesn't exactly worry over; He was playing “Heading for the Last
it, who goes out every once in a while and enjoys himself and absorbs j Round Up."

with Junior Dean and his orchestra**
Janet Sherman.
furnishing the music. Tomorrow night
Dolores Harris spent the week-end
the pledges of Delta Delta Delta are
in Deer Lodge visiting her parents.
honoring the actives with a fireside.
Elizabeth Bush was the Wednesday
Milton Anderson will play. Kappa
dinner guest of Jean Kountz.
Alpha Theta Is also entertaining to
Betty Gray was the dinner guest of
morrow evening, at a formal at the
Marie Lasby on Wednesday.
Elks’ temple, with music by Junior
Kay Tbrailklil was the guest of Vir
Dean's orchestra.
ginia Graybeal on Wednesday.
Grace Parker received a visit from
At the Fraternities and Sororities
her father on Tuesday.
A buffet supper in honor of the
Caroline McDaniels was the Wednes
actives and pledges was held at the day dinner guest of Barbara Keith;
Delta Delta Delta house Thursday.
Virginia Wilcox was the guest of
B. C. Bldridge of Great Falls was a Phyllis Oaas on Wednesday.
Myrtle Wadsworth was the Thurs
guest at the Phi Delta Theta house
day luncheon guest of Mary Anna Sel
this week.
kirk.
Katherine Rand, Olga Wlk, Gladys
Larson and Eleanor MacDonald were
Tuesday dinner guests at the Kappa
Alpha Theta house.
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Bennett were
dinner guests at the Delta Sigma
Lambda house Tuesday.
Thursday dinner guests at the Sigma
Kappa house included Dorothy Dee
Miller and Hazel Nystrand.
Raymond Latean, national president
of Phi Sigma Kappa, is expected here
Saturday from Pittsburgh, Pa. He will
be in Missoula Saturday and Sunday.

the atmosphere and spirit o f campus life to its fullest extent. He!
THINGS I REMEMBER
educates himself in other things than b ook knowledge. His grades,
often, are excellent, sometimes average, sometimes below. But he IS Remember the time that Robert A.
(Scoop) Luke received a letter from
living, and has begun to know himself and the world when he receives
the Dean of Women? Well, that is
his diploma.
just what happened but the best part
Suppose the grade system were abolished and the plus and minus of it was that the letter was a fake.
substituted for it. If a student does passing work, be it high, average, —Here is how it happened. It seems
or low, he gets just that — a pass. If he fails, he fails, and that's that. that Scoop had been to the Alpha Phi
house and in some peculiar manner,
Mr. (o r Miss) Student who com es to school to learn something
called “doing it up brown" by the wise
which will benefit him later will pass and have a fair chance to gain guys, had mistreated the Alpha Phi’s
that end. He doesn't have to worry about the fact that he got a D be most valued rug. Of course a story
cause he didn't know that an earthworm and a Chaetopoda were the like this could not be kept secret and
same or the date o f Goethe's birth because he's been too busy work it was not long before most everyone
oh the campus knew about it. So
ing out an experiment o f his own in chemistry.
Jimmie Martin, at that time one of
It would probably be more fair to those students who must work the University’s funsters, was able
part or all o f their way through school. The grade-climber would to secure some stationery from the
North Hall
doubtless decide that since he can't distinguish himself head and shoul Dean’s office with the proper business
Marguerite Lauder and Clara Griffin
ders above the common herd he might as well let his little leather- head on it and wrote poor old Scoop
a letter that ably stated that from were the Wednesday dinner guests of
bound gods rest between the bookends once in a while and m ingle’ now on he would attend his 8 o’clocks
with the crowd.
at home. It was done so realistically
Hand-shakers and cop y men would probably g o on hand-shaking that for at least two weeks there was
and copying but at least they wouldn't b e getting quite as much undue a mighty worried Phi Sig on the
— at the —
honor. Any who com e to college solely for a good time would do campus. But Scoop always was quite
a nice boy and when he did find out
Matter
Cleaners
just as much work as they d o now because it is probably just enough about it he took it as a joke.
to pass anyway.
and Dyers
Is this putting all students on more o f an equal level? Or is it
And now, students of the University
of Montana, we would like for you all
destroying that age-old, traditionally-called necessary competition?

5 - H o u r S e r v ic e

The Catfish Gets a Hand
Every tank o f fish that goes to city markets from New England con
tains a catfish. There is a reason. The catfish is the mischief maker
o f the piscatorial domain. He is continually moving around, stirring up
the water and everything in it. It may seem that one catfish would
have a hell o f a time, to put it mildly, keeping a whole tankfui on the
move, but that’ s his jo b and he prevents the cargo from tucking in its
fins and settling down to a state o f flabbiness.
Even more important than the catfish o f the genus piscis is the
human catfish. Probably to most o f us he is not a pleasant fellow to
have around, but nevertheless it would be a somewhat flabby world
without him. No doubt he had a fin in originating “ d o it now” and
“ get a move on” . At least he is not letting those priceless expressions
die out.
The human catfish serves a valuable purpose— he is the tonic we
need to make us progress — individually and as a community.

to cast your glimmers on Prof. H. K.
Snell. He was not only in sympathy
with the Beard Growing contest but
is now riding a bicycle to his office
each morning. And does he know
how? The old time six-day bicycle
racers had nothing on him. He Is
sure a fast pedaler. It is not only a
good way of walking but it is a darn
good idea to insure good health. Why
don’t some of you girls try getting out
and riding a bicycle—it would do you
good. Well, anyway, more power to
you Prof.
The First Girl Seen by The Man at
the Keyhole riding a bicycle will re
ceive the next Free Coke.
Michael Kennedy was operated on
for appendicitis Tuesday morning at
S t Patrick's hospital.

Corbin Hall
Ruth Goodman spent the week-end
at her home in Deer Lodge.
Jo Marsh was the Wednesday dinner
guest of Alma Phalen.
Lois Schlni was the guest of Ada
Wood on Wednesday.
Mrs. Barbara Higgins was the Tues
day dinner guest of Mrs. Turner.

Dance Given
Laura Martin was a dinner guest at
the Alpha Chi Omega house Thursday.
F or Frontier
Arnold Erickson of Anaconda is a
guest at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Alumni members of Phi Sigma Kap
Shows Profit
pa entertained at a smoker for actives

and pledges at the house Wednesday
evening. Cedric Thompson and Tom
Mitchell were guests.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
a Wednesday dinner guest at the
Delta Gamma house.
James Clifford was a luncheon guest
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Thursday.
Cornelia Stnssy of Butte is a guest
at the Delta Gamma house.
Marlon Morse was a Wednesday din
ner guest at the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Robert Johnson and Jack Lewellen
of Plains visited at the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house Wednesday evening.
Kathryn Jennings was a luncheon
guest at the Delta Gamma house
Thursday.
Elizabeth Reifenrath and Barbara
Keith were Tuesday dinner guests at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Valle Turner was a dinner guest at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house on
Wednesday.
Marjorie Thompson was a Thursday
dinner guest at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal
pledging Sunday for Betty Roe, Dil
lon; Rosemary Gillie, Butte, and Kath
ryn Mimnaugh, Lewlstown.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
the dinner guest of Alpha XI Delta on
Tuesday.
Mary Shops Davis and Fern John
son Emerton were Thursday luncheon
guests at the Alpha XI Delta house.
Alpha Phi entertained its pledges,
actives and alumni at a buffet dinner
Thursday evening.
Evelyn Murdock and Marion Morse
were Thursday dinner guests at the
Alpha Phi house.
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
of Malcolm Stotts, San Francisco,
Calif.; Tom Roe, Anaconda; John
Stevenson, Butte, and George Peak,
Missoula.

Winners of the ticket-selling con
test were Kappa Kappa Gamma for
the sororities, Sigma Nu for the fra
ternities, Gladys Mayo for the Inde
pendent women, and George Bolleau
for the Independent men. Each will
receive a year’s subscription to the
Frontier and Midland.
Prizes at the card party held in
Corbin hall were won by Mr. P. O.
Keeney, Mrs. B. H. Boos, Mrs. J. W.
Buford, and Dr. J. L. Murphy. Mrs.
Martha Ttfrney-HIgh, assisted by Miss
Anne Platt, Miss Lucille Speer and
Miss Mirrlelees were hostesses. Home
made candy, collected by Mrs. H. G.
Merriam and Mrs. Brassil Fitzgerald,
was served.

_ _ I b _L

— Another Great Attraction

CLASS TO INSPECT HOME
The home planning and furnishing
class, under the direction of Miss
Helen Gleason, will inspect the home
of Mrs. M. J. Hutchens this afternoon.
Mrs. Hutchens* bouse illustrates the
pure colonial type.

Save Time—
Our shop la convenient tor
University students.
Quality
shoe repairing guaranteed.

LEADING SHOE SHOP
J. A. Lacasse.

514 So. Higgins

14 Ounces o f

H ighlander
In Every Glass
— at the—

Pallas Candy Co.
Near the Wilma

GAYMODE
SERVICE
hose d o

give m ore w ear I

Good - looking, tool In
just the right costums
shades I Reinforced foot
and top where the most
wear comes— of supple
$3k from top to toe I

“ The Old Meeting Place”

Comer Cigar Store

Spring Opening

Corner Front and Higgins

arrivals l

No Doubt
You like Service, Quality and
Good Things to Eat
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES
DELICIOUS
TOASTED SANDWICHES
DOUBLE RICH MALTED MILK
HOT CHOCOLATE

Public Drug
Store
And Fountain Lunch
Florence Hotel Building

TODAY and SATURDAY

“ P A R m IN A ”

On or before May 16 copies of the
competing essays must be left with
Prof. Paul 0. Phillips in his office
in the Library, Room 120. The essays
should not contain less than twentyfive hundred nor more than three
thousand words.
“To receive consideration, an essay
must be written in good English and
contain critical bibliography and spe
cific references for statements of fact
If no essays are of sufficient merit
to receive consideration, the prizes
will not be given,” Mr. Phillips stated.
The name of the authors must not
appear on the manuscript, but a pen
name should be used. The pen name
and real name of the author enclosed
in a sealed envelope must be handed
in with the manuscript
The four subjects announced tor the
contest are “The United States and
European War Debts,” “Influence of
the NRA on our Forms of Govern
ment," “Government and the Banks,”
"Consolidation and State Control of
School Districts." The contestants
may write on any one of these sub
jects. Only undergraduates of the
State University are eligible to com
pete.
Adolph M. Sandlin, Plentywood,
won the prize for the best essay sub
mitted In the 1988 contest

D . T . B R IS B IN

TODAY and SATURDAY

Janet^
n° r
Lionel Barrymore

Wednesday evening.
“Every word is on the move. It is
always in the state of flux— It is rising
in fashion or falling and becoming out
of style,*’ said Miss Mirrlelees. She
outlined the history of . the English
language in England from the year
1000, when the Anglo-Saxon ton
gue was spoken, until the present
time.
“Today our language is a bi-lingual
one showing the influence of the soft
colorful words from the French and
Latin intermingled with the heavy
bulky words from the Auglo-Saxoa.
A s a bl-lingual tongue English has
Infinite variety," Miss Mirrlelees con
cluded.
Refreshments were served after a
short business meeting.

Prizes will be awarded the two best
essays in the 1984 Bennett Essay con
test, which closes Tuesday, May 15.
A prize of $20 will be awarded the
writer of the best essay and $10 for
the second best The money tor the
prizes is obtained from the interest on
a sum of money donated by William
Jennings Bryan.

25 at Rosebud, Mont Mrs. Anderson
Proceeds of the Frontier’ dance
Is the daughter of Prof. W. B. Madgiven last Friday, which go to the
dock.
Frontier and Midland, a magazine of
the Northwest edited at Missoula,
were approximately one hundred dol
lars, Miss Lucia B. Mirrlelees and Mrs.
C. F. Deiss, co-managers of the dance,
Painting, Paperhanging and
Interior Decorating
have announced.

RIALTO

With a Marvelous Cast!
-------- :
i— = = = = =
STARTING SUNDAY
,
. r *

“Words and the Use of W ords," was

1934 Bennett Contest Winners the subject of the talk given by Lucia
B. Mirrlelees of the Department of
Offered A wards; May 15
English at a meeting of the Press d ub
Set As Deadline

Approximately a Hundred Dollars
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Anderson, both
* Is Netted from A ffair
State University graduates, are the
Held Last Friday
parents of a baby girl born January

NEW WILMA
“ A lice in
W onderland”

Miss Mirrielees
Best E ssays
Talks to Scribes
W ill Receive
Cash P rizes

“ The Lone
C ow boy”
With JACKIE COOPER
And a Flue Cast
==================
COMING SUNDAY

Dorothy Wieck
„,
Miss Fanes Baby

^len”

—The Inside on the Kidnap
Racket

N ew -style

FRO CK S
fresh

from N e w Y o r k !

$0.90
Others $ 2 .9 8 to $ 4 .9 8
Just unpacked and ready fo r show
in g! Style-fresh, low -price frocks
. . . gay with c61or, charm ing o f lin e!
Be first to see the interesting new
sleeves, graceful necklines, glittering
rhinestone and fluffy lingerie trim !
T hese f rocks will be “ sellouts” I

J. C. PENNEY CO.

THE

MONTANA
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In the second half. The S. A. B. rally
East Wing Defeats McArthur Elected
Freshmen Play
R / v c f
f g C itT iC S
fell just short o f success following a
Cub Team Beats
*
barrage of missed setups in the closSix Fighters
Dorm Rivals Easily
Swimming Captain
Anaconda Quint
Jf
Ing minutes. Castles was high for
Independent Club
Albert McArthur, Butte, was elected
r C
1
l U y C U
both teams,, scoring 11 for the D. S.
W in B o a ts
At Smelter City West Team Falls By 16-6 Score captain o f the 1934 University swim
—^
L.s with Hlgham tossing nine for the
In Tough Contest A
In Independent Contest
team by squad members yester
B y G r e e k s *™
& % £ Five Players Are Added to l i s t South hall east wing Independents ming
day afternoon. McArthur Is one o f the
In Tourney Waddell Leads Scoring Column Again
Of Cubs Who W ill Meet
outstanding members o f this year's
- -------- -----Millar ( )
Hlgham (9)

6
toyed with their dormitory rivals from
Strong Club
team and has consistently taken the
Sigm a Chi W ins T w o Contests
Forward
west wing to win handily, 15-6 in the
longer free -style events throughout
only game played during the week in
A s Phi D elt an d D. S. L
< *»«• » » » ~ ~ ~ .......... ....... ..... 8 ta .r o .
Fifteen men will leave this after
the season. Captain McArthur will
. . *r •
i_
Forward
the Independent basketball schedule.
Quints Trium ph
Moo .•
•
.Hansen( 1noon
)
lead Grizzly swimmers in their annual
to play the strong Anaconda
Games are scheduled for each Monday
the Fisher - Kraabel Independent
quint in the Smelter city tonight Tast
meet with the State College February
Center
and
Wednesday evening at the men’s
league team, the Grizzly Cabs forged
H it'D elta Theta want Into the lead w llite ( 8 ) ________ ______ __ , Carplno ing victory fo r the first time Wednes
24 to determine the State Intercol
Another round of M club ollmlna- J
gymnasium.
ahead in the last quarter to win 33 ot the
Iatertraternltj
basketball
anard
day night against a strong Flsherlegiate swimming championship.
tion boots was run off yesterday be- *
In Wednesday’s game only two mem
to 28 in a rough game played Wednes league with a 61-19 runaway over AWr|ch ( 1 ) __ _________
TorrlU ( 2 ) Kraabel outfit, the Cabs w ill have a
fore one of the largest and most en- *
bers of the losing team were able to
night in the men’s gymnasium. Phi Sigma Kappa, as Sigma Chi also
anard
good chance to avenge the defeat hung
thuslastlc crowds yet gathered to day
«
connect with the basket, Olsen having
Led by Mark Waddell, Darby, with took a one-sided attalr trom the-Sigms ,substltUteB' Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
i them by Butte High last week.
witness the fights. Six boxers won
fonr points and Castles scoring two.
the right to battle in the next round 12
1 points, the Cabs*started in front Nn team, 40-13, last night Last Tues- Snjltll (5j Kaplnoe, Raft (1), FritAnaconda has the strongest team Elliot of east was high scorer with
by virtue of slugging victories over *and were never headed although the day's games saw Sigma Alpha Epsilon Mn ,
in the history o f the school, and at six points. Numerous missed shots
was tied twice daring the game. lose a thrilling last-half battle to the
pj,| d .U s Romp
less fortunate opponents. The fight- score
t
this time is considered favorite to characterized the play o f both teams.
was high for the Fisher- Delta Sigma Lambda five. 36-20, and
presented a club ot cop the state title. Its team is com
ers were seriously hampered by the Durrant
]
Summary
Kraabel
quint
with
nine
points,
fol
Sigma Chi win, 18-16, from Sigma Phi 8harp, hootera
coul(la t misg to posed o f a squad o f veterans from
rabid tana who milled and pushed 1
West Wing (6)
East Wing (16)
closely by McFarland wltl Epsilon.
their way into the small boxing room lowed
1
hand the Phi Sigma Kappa quintet a last year’s team which went a long Castles (2) H i p — .— ...Warden (2)
Seven game, remain to be played in
6 1 . 1 2 arubWng The 8cor, at halt way in the state championship at
to get a glimpse of the fighters. Sev- eight
i
Forward
the schedule with the race due to end
Rathert scored 18 and Butte. Numbered among tbe long list S t John
eral times one of the men was knocked
The scores:
.................
.Billot |||
1 2 t0 1<ld ^
| g|| s
down into the lap of a spectator who
of victories piled up by the Anaconda
Cubs (88)
FG FT Pts next Saturday Alpha Tan Omega 1.
Forward
now
in
second
place
with
four
wins
P
w
Dolts
(61)
ably assisted the boxer back to the Smith,
|
d
u
b
is
an
overwhelming
victory
over
f
....------------- •
'— 1 2 4
Sherlck, P....... ......................... Shaw (2)
and one loss, and the Phi Sigs and
,,
T r
/191 the strong Butte club that heat the
struggle.
Waddell, f
.........
8
0 11
Center
D. S. L.s are tied for third place with
<«
L» cklen < »»
Cubs.
The bouts, with the exception of the Nelson,
j
f ------—
.... — 0
0 t
Forward
Olsen (4) ...... .—
~ — Lai ne (4).
The time’s gone by
three w in. and a loss apiece.
G flioo (2) __________ ___ JUthert (IS)
Coach Oakes Is taking five new
last on the card between Dick Orms- <
Wamsley, f ......—»—.------- 1
0 S
Guard
When girls were shy.
Sigma Chi Wins
Forward
players on the journey to Anaconda S u d a n ___ __________ -____Mitchell (1)
bee and Tom McKenzie, were one- Ketthley,
;
c
2 3 ’
Now you are modern—I am too
That’s the reason I like yon.
sided. Either lack of conditioning or ;Popovich, g ............... - — 1
In a closely contested struggle, Bischoff ( 8 )
..............Haskell (2 1 in; the hope that he may produce a
1
<
Guard
,
winning combination.
experience spelled defeat tor the Noyes,
;
Center
Substitutes: W estr-Thompson; East
g ...............
1
1 2 Sigma Chi triumphed over the Sigma
Valentines with lots of lacy new
The
players
are
Walter
KelthleyJ
Hlgham, g
....................... 0
0 4 Phi Epsilon quintet, ’18-15, staving o ff Thompson (2) .....1......____ Crowley (9)
losers.
—Laurey.
Mils—also In copper.
Miles City; Mark Waddell, Darby;
the S. P. B. sharpshooters successfully
Guard
Conklin, c ...».............. ..... — 1
0
Smalley Wins
Len Noyes, Butte; Milton Popovich,
FORESTERS HOLD MEETING
in
a
frenzied
last-period
rally.
Taylor
Furlong
(
1
)
_
_
................
Sullivan
(4)
Haskell,
g
...—
.—
.
0
0
'
OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
The first fight on the card between
Butte; Sid Smith, Scobey; Karl Conk
Guard
Ray Smalley and Robertson Daily was iBabich, g ......... - ............. — - 0 0 ' scored 10 points for the losers to keep
The Forestry club held its bi-weekly
lin, Manhattan; S. Lund, Missoula;
his
team
in
the
running,
and
Kent
was
Substitutes:
Phi
Sig—
Conners
and
won by Smalley with a lot to spare.
7 3! his only teammate who contributed Moholt; Phi Delt—Wheaton (2), Berg- George Rathert, W olf Point; Walt meeting Wednesday evening in the
Smalley never opened up, except for j Totals
j Fisher-Kraabel (28)
FG FT Pts points, looping five counters. Faxon, eson, Baker (2), Vesely, Bob Lack- Nelson, Bear Creek; Boyd Datale, W i School of Forestry library. The For
an insistent left hand which found the |
baux; Stan Ryder, Frold; Ray Frltsen, esters’ ball was the main business dis
IRets, f
— — .------ ----- - 1 1
| with seven and Judge with six were ]«n (2).
ever-forcing Daily an easy target
Lewistown; Don Farnum, Lewistown; cussed at the meeting. At the d o s e of
Sigma CM In Landslide
j McFarland, f .....................
82 high for the winners.
In the next bout Ben Taylor won
the meeting the Home Economics club
1 j
Sigma Chi (18)
S. P. E. (18)
sigm a Chi took advantage o f nu- Herb Van Duser, Lewistown, and
a decision over Frank Stanton in two j Durrant f — ........... - ......... 4
served refreshments and the remainder
Buckley, c ________ L—.—
2 2 1 Labbitt (1) ...— — --------- Taylor (10) meroua closeups to wallop an erratic Jesse Lacklen, Billings.
rounds. Stanton pushed the tight all
o f the evening was spent in dancing.
Paige, g ......- .........................0
0
,
Forward
and wild-shooting Sigma Nu aggregathe way but didn’t land enough effec
Olson, g .......................
1
3
Faxon (7) ................. ....... ............Coriell tion> 40^ 3 , Wamsley broke loose for
UNDERGOES OPERATION
tive punches to hold his one advan
Forward
1 4 counters with Faxon close behind
tage. They are lightweights.
Totals .....—....... I...........----- 11
6 2 Winn ------------------------------.-.Lockridge
2 2 . Price looked good fo r the
Paul Keith, form er student, under
Maurice McKay won & decision over
Is just the place for the after
Referee—Emery.
dance tete-a-tete.
Center
losers with 1 1 .
went an emergency operation for
Hubert Murphy by a wide margin.
Judge
(
6
)
-----------------------Jackson
Slgmft
ch
i
(40)
Sigma
Nil
(18)
appendicitis
Wednesday
at
St.
Pat
Murphy showed a lot of gameness
Quard
Labbltt (7 ) ..... .... ...... ...Kohlhase (2) rick’ s hospital.
but could not match the cleverness
PRIMROSE HOUSE and
Grafton (2)....................... .— Kent (5)
Forward
and bitting power of McKay. They
DOROTHY PERKINS
Guaf d
Faxon (12) ...... .............. ......... ..... Marsh
fought in the welterweight division.
COSMBTIC9
Substitutes: Sigma Chi—Hall (2 );
Forward
Bowler Is Victor
For USED CARS yon can do
SIsma Phi Epsilon—English.
Wamsley ( 1 4 ) ____ ,___ _____Price (11)
bettor
by
seeing
ns.
We are ready at all times to serve
In the light heavyweight class,
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president, anD. S. L, Scores Win
Center
you with. Beer and Hamburgers.
Larry Bowler won a slugging decision lounced yesterday that he has recomThe Delta 81gma Lambda giant- Judge (4) -........-...... ..... ——----- Wagner
Try them — they make a delicious
over Bill Forgey. The loser had a nended the renewal o f the contract of
combination.
killer quint found their 16-4 advantage
Guard
slight edge in the first round, but Bernard F. Oakes as head football j
SIS W. Main S t
Phone 21*5
a t half time a life saver when the Grafton (1)
-----------Dassault
Bowler's ferocious onslaught in the soach at the State University. Thej
S. A. E.s inserted Smith and Kapinos
Guard
second gave him the fight by a wide statement followed a conference of
margin.
Dr. Clapp, Dean J. B. Miller and Coach
Clyde Henley won a two round de Dakqp.
cision over Tom Case in the middle
Oakes came to Montana in 1931 from
weight division'. Consistent in-fighting! the University o f Nebraska, where he
won the bout for Henley.
had been line coach for several years.
The only extra round fight of the Previously he was assistant coach at
card was between Ormsbee and Mc the University o f Tennesse.
Kenzie. At the end of two rounds, the
fight was" declared a draw afttflt bad
EDITOR CONVALESCING
turned into a toe-to-toe slugging
match for a full minute of the last
Stanley
Hill, Kaimin editor, has
round with, neither fighter gatnlng
an advantage. In the extra round, been released from St. Patrick’s, hos
the lanky Ormsbee left-jabbed a de pital following several days’ confinecision over his smaller but not less
game opponent. They fought in the
lightweight division.
Bob Prendergast turned his job of
referee over to Dick O'Malley who
officiated all six fights. Babich, Al
lard and Kelly acted as judges.

As Frosh Triumph Over
Flsher-Kraabel

Sm alley, T aylor, M cKay, B ow ler,
H enley, Orm sbee A dvance
Staving off the powerful attack of
In Elim ination Battles
j

Luncheon
Nook

1934
STU D EBAK ER

Oakes Continues
G rizzly M entor

A t Y ou r Service

A t N ybo’s

PEEK’S
D R U G STORE

N YBO ’ S, Inc.

The Missoula Club

^\\\ll M

il)

Allan Smith, 'SI, a graduate of the
School of Law, is working in Sidney,
Mont.

Guest N igh t.. .
Make It a Real Treat
With a

! T ender R oast
From a Dependable
Market

H ow a reY O U R nerves?

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 6, Higgins Building
Phone 2821

DR. J. L MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
266 Montana Block

O u t (^essences so
rarethat ordju asmall
cpar&iu can. be pro
c u r e d , h a s
created Sludinxarthe unforgettable

DR. A . G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4164

TEST

Lines in your face
come from jangled nerves
Jangled nerves can make you
look older than you are. And
that’ s bad news for any woman
—or man either.
Look in the mirror today. See
if you already have any o f those
telltale vrrin kles th a t com e fro m
nervousness— and, if you have,

do som ething about i t

Get enough sleep—fresh air—
recreation— and make Camels
your cigarette.
For, remember, you can smoke
as many Camels as you want.
Their c o stlier tobaccos never
jangle your nerves.

Mm

bad ot yourhud, well fta/nm .

Uianjw o inches in length.
••Than pull ft across the

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
" T

Cam els are made from finer, M O R E E X P E N S I V E

C lE R lA lN

N o . is

g S S f f it t g f

T O B A C C O S than any other popular brand of cigarettes 1
I- Beynolda Tobacco Company

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

Missoula Drug
Company
Hammend-Arcade Bunding

TH E Y NEVER GET
C

A

M

€

L

S

O N YOUR N E R V E S!

TIIUF 111 I CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Clen Cray’ s CASA LOMA Orchestra and oth er Headliners Every Tuesday and
I UNfc IN ! Thursday at 10 P M „ E.S.T.—9 P. Af„ C.S.T.—S P. M , M.S.T.—T P. M ., P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network
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MONTANA

there was not enough space in your
!paper fo r the review. I had given yon
liberty to cut. On carefully reading
your sheet, I found not a single line
about the concert, not even in the
mellow wanderings o f the Tick-Talker
who again concerned himself with
maunderings, and these trite, about
the weather, the charm o f spring and
other such illuminating nonsense.
“ I take the liberty to enumerate the
articles in your paper which cried for
elimination—certainly if anything bet
ter was at hand.
"1. With due respect to Mr. Snell,
his plan on transportation is as old
as the flood (S t Regis deluge) and
was reported fully a month past.
“2. No one could possibly have
THE BEEF MARKET
been interested in the Sigma Nu
broadcast
except the Sigma Nus.
Mr. Negherbon, student, addresses
“3. Why go into details about M
the Kalmin:
club eliminations and South hall
“To the Editor o f the Kaimin:
basketball games with lists o f
"Sir;
names? Does not a'notice o f winner
"The attitude o f the Kaimin to the
and loser suffice?
things which really should concern It
“ 4. The Mountaineers’ swim party
is illustrated by the treatment accord
has been reported four times run
ed the concert o f the University Sym
ning.
phony Orchestra last Sunday. The
“ 6. Surely no one is interested in
Tuesday Kaimin,* although a full and
competent review o f the affair had - the weary correspondence o f Mr.
Beary.
been written, did not print a line in
recognition o f the w ork which the
“ I could g o on indefinitely. Surely
conductor, Mr. Weisberg, and the the symphony concert deserves as
members o f the orchestra had taken much notice as the opening o f the ’Mat
to prepare a program which filled the Artists Tourney.’
Main hall auditorium. Surely the fill
“ WILLIAM NEGHBRBON”
ing o f this room for a musical pro
Because Tuesday’s Kaimin was un
gram is unusual. Filling it half full
is almost more than one can expect usually crowded, with space at a
in view of the smug backwardness of premium, and because Mr. NegherMontana students to anything that bon’s criticism was so long, out of
will move the processes above their courtesy to him, Mr. Weisberg and
ears. According to all canons o f Jour Mrs. Parker the Symphony Concert
nalism this event should have been review was postponed until Fri
recorded before it became cold and, day’s edition, when it might be pub
forgotten.
lished without the mutilation o f desk
“ The Kaimin prates of the necessity revision. This explanation was made
for advertising the University. A more to Mr. Negherbon Monday, in answer
sincere and interested group o f people to his request that the review “ should
certainly came from the town to at not be cut too much.”
The Kaimin, a student publication,
tend the symphony than is drawn by
any o f the usual University poppycock, cannot disregard “ the smug backward
“ I write thus vehemently not be ness o f Montana students,” especially
cause the review o f the concert was if, as Mr. Negherbon infers, they are
written by me. I am not In the least in the majority. He felt himself better
annoyed at having to wait a week to equipped to write the article “ than aappear in print I am annoyed be complete layman In the field o f mu
cause of the discourtesy shown to Mr. sical criticism” and we granted him
Weisberg and the orchestra. I am the point, but in return we feel our
annoyed as any person o f sense—to selves better equipped to Judge the
say nothing of sensitivity—must be at value o f Kaimin news stories than a
your attitude which is only a reflec complete layman in the field o f news
tion o f the general attitude o f Mon paper administration.
tana students.
“ I write also because, and I say this “ Dear Beef Editor:
“ The Kaimin has proved a point. For
without egotism, the review . was one
o f the few examples o f musical criti a long time we have been contending
cism which your paper has had a that this paper is not a publication for
chance to print. This said not be students only. It is a valuable source
cause the review was a masterpiece of contact, not only between alumni
but rather because the number o f and the University but among the
people who care enough to even hear alumni themselves.
“ In the last issue o f the Kaimin,
music in the University is growing
there was a letter from Leonard B.
annually smaller.
“Your explanation Tuesday was that Radtke, a former student None o f

Performance of Symphony
One Man's Opinion
Concert Delights Listeners
£ Miller Talks
On French Policy

The program which the State Uni-1 j
versity Symphony orchestra played
Sunday is .to be commended first be
cause it gave those listeners who came
to hear sound and great music a
(C obturned from Potto One)
chance to hear at first hand composi betraying evidenoe Bismarck opened
tions of the masters Mozart and the gates o f war Hi 1870. Deep in the
Brahms, and secondly because those maze o f traditional policy, impossible
who came to be gently lulled by sweet to execute. Prance fell.
and innocuous sound should have been
All these events, slowly piled up,
pleased by the Waldteufel waltzes, the led to the World War. Germany had
forced emotions of Kamenoi Ostrow national, economic and psychological
and the lyrical lemonade of the Caliph reasons for entering the war. She
o f Bagdad. The critic could not help needed Alsace and Lorraine and she
but feel that these three numbers were had to prove her power to her people.
a gesture to the audience. There is France had the War o f 1870 to avenge.
no other reason for the presence of She needed to convince herself that
these numbers on the program since she was again a great power.
the orchestra itself showed its ability
The treaties following the World
to interpret music of much greater War did not give France all she
quality.
wanted but it won for her the undis
The string section of the University puted place o f a continental power and
orchestra makes up for the Inferior put other countries at her mercy. That
nature o f the wind section.
The was exactly what Louis XIV was
strings showed an ability to follow the striving for during his reign.
Dr. Miller’s lecture was the fourth
conductor and to play with the grace
and ease necessary in any interpreta o f a series being presented each Tuestion of Mozart Praise can hardly be rday evening this quarter under the
given to the brasses in the organiza direction o f the Public Exercises com
tion which Bhow a tendency to split mittee. Next Tuesday evening, Dr.
tones and to play as individuals rather Mattheus Kast will speak on “The So
cial and Economic Implications o f
than members o f an ensemble.
T o those who believe that Mozart’s Hitlerism.”
mastery consists in form and tech
nical brilliancy calculated to thrill the
drawing rooms o f the eighteenth cen
tury (and they are unfortunately nu
merous), Mrs. Parker’s interpretation
Phi Sigma will hold its regular
of the concerto must have been a dis
tinct surprise. Mrs. Parker realized, meeting February 6 at 8 o ’clock in
as did the conductor, that beneath the Room 207 in the Natural Science
fluency and technique of the concerto building. Marjorie Davis will review
lies a deep and rising emotion, a pow the life o f Darwin.
Members are
er which in the second movement urged to attend.
grows not perhaps to tragedy but to
lovely and elegiac melancholy. It was
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold formal
in tills second movement that the solo pledging at Professor Sanford’s office
ist and orchestra playing in complete in Craig hall at 4 o’clock today.
balance and harmony brought the
program to a climax. There was pres
The staff o f the “ Montana Pharma
ent in Mrs. Parker’s playing of this cists’ News-Letter’’ will meet Friday
movement a sure and solid tone qual in the Materia Medica lecture room at
ity, a command of the piano and a 4 o ’clock.
tenderness which left no room for sen
timentality. The soft accompaniment
which the strings supply to the close
o f this movement was perfectly exe
cuted.
The .first and last movements, gayer
The local chapter o f Scabbard and
and n(ore showy, served to bring out Blade, national military fraternity,
Mrs. Parker’s technical grasp o f the held formal pledging for seven men
piano/ The first movement, which de Wednesday evening in the R. 0 . T. C.
pends;, on a confident approach and building.
carefully executed tonal modulations,
The new pledges are James Brown,
was only a little less exciting than the Butte; Cal Emery, Missoula; Dick
second/m ovem ent In choosing the Shaw, Missoula; George Sayatovich,
Beethoven
cadenza, | Mrs.
Parker Anaconda; Franklin Longan, Melville;
showe'd taste and confidence, for It is Lincoln Landall, Brockton, Mass.;
not only difficult but catches and in Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas City, Mo.;
tensifies the mood of Mozart’s music. John Couglll, Conrad.
The cadenza shows the reverence
William Erickson, Butte, president,
which Beethoven had for his great has called a meeting for next Tuesday,
predecessor.
The third movement, February 13. Only active members
confident, masculine and informal, will attend.
with an elegance of which Mozart was
complete master, presented no diffi
culty for either orchestra or soloist.
Mr. Weisberg conducted with rare re
gard for the Interpretation of the
soloist
The orchestra interpreted excellent LOST — GREEN SCHAEFFER PBNly the minuet from the E flat sym-l cil, between Kappa Delta house and
phony, playing as an ensemble under Campus; Return to Kappa Delta
complete command of Mr. Weisberg house.
and proving itself able to produce
BOARD AND ROOM AT $20 PER
true pianissimo as well as a forte.
month. 641 Eddy Ave.
The sixth Hungarian dance of]
Brahms gave the orchestra an oppor
tunity to show its power in a brilliant,
sensuous melody. This is the one
selection of the program in which the
clarinets and the flute showed to ad
vantage.
Saturday Night
The afternoon was a satisfying ex
perience. The critic recognizes the BUCK STOWE and His Orchestra
difficulty of choosing a program
which will please a varied and rather I
inexperienced audience. Mr. Weisberg |
deserves the sincerest commendation
for choosing such'a program and fori
playing the Mozart concerto in which
not only the orchestra but a talented
pianist had a chance to present music
the mastering of which represented |
the devotion of many weeks. The
audience was large and for the most)
pari attentive and appreciative, al
though the number of University stu
dents present was as usual distress
ingly small.
WILLIAM NEGHBRBON.

Notices

Formal Pledging
Held by Honorary

Friday, February 2 , 1934
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made tt possible that the work could
Former Hall Now
Sale of Tickets
be done.
Caretaker’s Home Renovated and modernized, the fa
For Annual Ball
mous "hall” will become the home of
the caretaker of the nursery, thusfrom Pas* O )
Sets New Mark the piano(Continued
brilliantly, served tea and enabling the School of Forestry to
m

Icookies on “ little, fragile, dainty have someone at the nursery during
Quoth o f “ Grazing Permits” Nearly {dishes'’ before he entertained his the entire year.
Filled; B a n ju l’ s Plane
guests by playing for them.
Stimulates Buying
Many times was the fire-department
called into action by the'Starting o f
Tickets for the annual Foresters' a fire at Elliott hall. There was but
ball were put on sale Wednesday one small stove to heat the structure,
morning and by noon yesterday the and often the dense smoke gathered
sales were nearing the three hundred in the rooms and the roof caught fire.
mark, setting an all-time record for Everyone in the building ran out, some
and reasonable prices in
a first day’s sale. The arrival of the scampering out the doors, others leap
plane, carrying Paul Bunyan’s reply ing through the windows, only to come
Groceries and Meats,
to the Forester^' invitation, advanced in again when the fire department had
visit us at our new
the sales from a sluggish start to a> put out the fire. “ Those were the
rapid turnover.
days” sigh students of the time who
location.
All fraternity and hall representa look at their waistlines and long to
tives are urged to make their reserva know if they could clear a window
tions at once as the 400 ticket quota with one Jump.
When the Music department began
will not be exceeded. The tickets this
year will represent grazing permits, to use the practice house on Univer
sity
avenue, Elliott was abandoned.
with six listed regulations on them.
541 South Higgins
The guests o f honor mvited to the For more than a year it has stood “ by
the side of the road,” forlorn -and
Phones 2164 | 2166 • 6166
ball include: Governor and Mrs. Frank
weathered.
Now
it
is
being
moved
to
H. Cooney, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Swain,
the nursery grounds. The CWA has
President and Mrs. Charles H. Clapp,
Major and Mrs. Evan W . Kelly, Mr.
ingen. More than a score b£ com pll-l
and Mrs. William C. Lubrecht, Dean
mentary tickets have been given to I
and Mrs. Thomas C. Spaulding and
friends and associates of the School of I
Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge Parker. The
Forestry.
chaperons will be Dean and Mrs. R. H.

Fine Q uality

K & W Grocery

It’s Good for You to
Change Your Menu

Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, |
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Dean!
A. L. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Speer,
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber, Dr. and
DRY CLEANERS
Mrs. J. W. Severy, Prof, and Mrs. I. W.
PHONE 1118
Cook, Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Ramsklll,
Prof. F. G. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Hat Blocking
Bug Cleaning
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Swear-

Missoula Laundry Co.

his friends here knew where he was.
Then one day he picked up a Kaimin
down in California, read it, found
something to disagree with and regis
tered a ’beet’
“A good many people were surprised
to see this letter. Several o f them are
going to write him now.
“Things like this happen every day.
The Kaimin is InteresUng as it is,
but think how much more interesting
it would be if more o f the alumni read
it and sent in their contributions to
the colnmn.
“E. W.

FOR

SPECIAL
HAIRDRESSING
SERVICE

The First National Bank
The First and Oldest
National Bank In
Montana

Drop in for an Occasional
Meal

Breakfast............25c and up
Lunch.................. 25c to 35c
Dinner............40c, 50cr 65c
Take a Friend Oat
Hometime

T he N E W H U T
Just 0 0 the Campus

. 19c
G em Potatoes, 100 lbs. . . $1.00
Crackers (salted) 2 lbs .......... 29c

Krause M ixed Candy, 2 lbs.

Special Prices on Groceries In Quantity to Boarding Houses
and Sharkers

CALL

Missoula Hairdressing
Parlor

Bitter R oot Market

Phone 6450

Classified Ads

DANCE

A t T h e Club

Y o u know ,
th a t means som ething
By "b alan cin g” 6 different types
o f hom e-grow n tobaccos—
By adding just the right amount
o f the right kinds o f Turkish—
By blending and cross-blen din g—
"w e ld in g ” these tobaccos together—
W e believe w e have in Chester
field a cigarette that’s milder and
tastes better.
"T h e y Satisfy” has always seemed

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

to us the best way o f describing
what we mean by this milder better

The Big

FU R N ITU R E

SALE
Starts on

February 5th
All Home Furnishings are great
ly reduced. This Is the time to
bay because your dollar will go
farther.

taste.
Choose the case to match
your dress— just as you select
costume jewelry. The cases
come in six smart colors—
red. Ivory, green, gray, blue,
and block" ' a nd enclose the
smoothest, most sympathetic
lipstick you've over known.
In six exciting shades.

Regular size

55c

D ouble size $1.10

Smith Drug Store
Corner Broadway and Higgins

the c ig a re tte th at’s MILDER • th e c ig a re tte th a t TASTES

BETTER

